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Vingt Cas de Fractures de Clavicule Traites par le Massage. Par
le Dr. Dagron, ancien interne des hôpitaux de Paris; chargé du service
des massages des fractures à l'Hôpital Beaujon. Extrait du Youn;,al de
0IlUdecine et de CAhirugie Pratigues, 25 août 1896.

Le Role de la Craisse dans les Hernies. Applications thérapeutiques.
Préventions des Hernies. Préparation des sujets à opérer. Traitement
palliatif des sujets inopérables. Par le Dr. Just Lucas-Championnière,
chirurgien de l'Hopital Beaujon, membre de l'Académie de Médecine.
Extrait du yournal de Melcine et de CPirurgie /'ratiuer, le septembre
1896.

PUBLISHERS' DEPARTIMENT.

TiE LiVING AGE, for all its fifty-three years of life, was never fresher,
more vigorous or more valuable than now. Timely able articles on the lead-
ing questions of the day, papers of interest and value, biographical, historicl
and scientific, are always to be found within its pages. The following partial
contents of recent issues will give a slight idea of its vnrld-wide scope and variety.

"Some Changes in Social Life During the Queen' Réign," bv Sir Algernon
West; "'The Apotheosis of the Novel under Queen Victoria." hy I-Ierbert
Paul ; ' The Integrity of the Ottoman Empire as a Diplomatic Formula." by
Wemyss Reid and T. Guinness Rogers ; " The Statesmen of Spain," by Emilia
Pardo Bazan(translatedfor TheLivingAgefrom theDeutsche R evue). '' Among
the Liars " is the title given to an account of a visit paid to Crete a couple of
vears ago, and is of interest af this time wlien the name has become so traeically
familiar. " Russia on the Bosphorus " is of more than ordinarv interest, ema-
nating, as it does, from the pen of an English naval officer, Cant. T. W. Gambier,
R. N. " lHenryk Sienkiewicz," the " Polish Tolstoi," as he has been called,
by Edmand Gosse ; « 1497-1897 : East and wVest,'' bv Edward Salmon ;
"A Common Citizenship for the English Race,'' by A. V. Dicev; ' Recollec.
tions of Frederick Denison Maurice," by Edward Strachey ; "'The Twentieth
Italian Parliament, by " Ouida " ; " The Birds of Tennyson," by EdgarValdes;
'l Brahms and the Classical Tradition," by W. H. Hadow :" h'lie Position of
Non-Conformity " ; " The Passing of the Fur Seal " ; Herr Richter's Great
Speech " : the attractive serial " In Kedar's Tents," by Henry Seton Merriman,
which continually grows in interest ; some good short stories and equally good
poetry, with the Monthly Supplement devoted to American mneazines. extracts
from New Books, and a List of the Books of the Month. vindicnte the claim of
its publishers that The Living Age is a reflection of the world' best thought
and literature.

Published at $6.oo a year by The Living Age Co., Boston.

IT HAS NO RIVAL.

At the meeting ofthe American Medical Association, held at WaslinQton,
D. C., Dr. John H. McIntyre reported " Ten Selected Cases of Laparatomy,
with Remarks." From this paper, oublished in the Journal of the American
Medical Association, we quote as follows

" I use but little opium or'morphia, forthe reason that these drugs,by locking
up the secretions, limit the power of elimination, and therefore favor septicîmia.
For overa year vast, in cases of laparotomy where pain and rise of temperature
were present, I have used antikamnia in ten-grain doses. with the happiest effects.'

A-further objection to opium and its derivatives is: referred to in an article
by Dr. Hernian D. M,,rcus,resident physician, Philadelphia Hospital (Blockley),
published-in Gaillard's MedicalJour'nal, from which we quote : ' There is
probably no group of diseases in which pain ic such a.prominent and persistent
syrmptom as uterine or ovarian diserders, and in no clad of -cases have I h-en
more convinced of the value of antikamnia than in' the treatment of sich .afeec-
tions. . An obstacle in the use of morphia is the reluctance, with which some
patieits take this drug, fearing subsequent habit. Antikamnia catIses nq
lpit, and .I have never found a patient refu.se to take it,
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